Join us for the 1st Annual
High Desert Open Youth Trap Shoot
November 18, 2018
Registration opens at 8 am, Competition starts at 9 am
Jefferson County Rod & Gun Club
2353 NW Clackamas Dr; Madras, Oregon 97741
75 target competition
15 Targets—16 yd Singles, 15 Targets—24 yd Singles,
15 Targets—Doubles, 15 Targets—Continents
Individual Entry Fee – $50
Entry Fee includes T-Shirt, Lunch and Trophy Entry
(Competition Categories from 4th grade through College)
Register at ORSSEP.org or by email: ORSSEP@gmail.com or for questions, call: 541-292-8962
Hosted by ORSSEP - Proceeds Benefit the Jefferson County Master Blasters 4-H Club